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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 

STATE OF Nt:VADA. EXECU't[vE DEPARTME:ST,} 
CAUSOl< CITY, January 3, 187l. 

Gent/emen of the Senale and Assembly: 

As we again llS,emble to discharge the responsible trusts to which we 
ha.e been chosen by a confiding people, let ns devoutly remember Him, 
the Creator and Disposer of all, rendering grateful thanksgiving for the 
past, and humbly invoking His divine guidance in our future labors. 

The past two years have been fruitful of good to the people. Under 
the wise policy and rigid economy of the administration of President 
Grant, though the burdens of taxation haye been sensibly reduceJ, the 
~.tional f"ith h .... been kept, the National credit steadily advanced, aud 
nearly two hundred millions of the Nation'. debt have been raid. 

Under the impetus of free labor, the southern portion 0 the Union is 
EO swiftly progressing in the race of material wealth, that already the 
de ••• tation. of war have meusurably disappeared. 

The last of the rebellious States ha. been admitted to Constitutiollal 
relations with the Government, and the Union finally restored upon a 
basis of broader liberty and more universal equality. 

At home, our callses of gratitude are manifold and great. Health has 
blessed and material prosperity attended the efforts of the people. The 
minel"~1 resources of the State have developed beyond Ollr expectation. 
EItensil"e ,-eins of precious metals, fabulous in richness, have been di~
corered. affording opportunities for investment. which have o.ttrncled 
... eral millions of foreign capital to our midst. The great transconti
nental railway has been triumphantly completed, connecting the great 
oCeans, binding th~ East nnd West in ties of closer intimacy; opening 
Dew fields of industry; infusing new energy and life into business, and 
furni!ibing us with rapid and easy commuuication and cheap trlln~pol'to.
lion for our products and supplies. 

, 
FIS'ANCE AND STATE DEBT. 

Owing to the fact that the fiscal year terminates on the thirty-first of 
December, the Controller and Treasurer have not yet been able to furnish 
me tbeir report... It is, therefore, impossible to her. submit a detailed 
s~ate!n~I1t of the receiptli and disburst:menUt for the last two yenrs, or to 
Dame the precise amount in the Treasury and of the Rtate Debt. 

The funds on hand, exclusive of the bond. held by the Irreducible 
&huol Fund, is about $100,000. The entire indebtedness approximate. 
~1>;O.vOO, of which about $150,000 is the fl oating deut, and con.ists of 
WW'auts and claims agaiust the Capitol Building, State BlqSOU aud 
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General Funds of the Treasury, and $500,000 is the bonded debt (bear
ing interest at fifteen per cent. per annum,) which will be due March I, 
1872. 

When we reflect that at the organization of our Constitutional Gov
ernment, the State assumed ,he entire indebtedness of the late Territory, 
amounting to over $30U,OOO; that there has been expended in the erec
tion of public bllildings (Prison, Capitol "and Orphans' Home) nbout 
$160,000, and that there was abstracted and misappropriated by the late 
State Treasllrer(now deceased) over $106,000, we find (adding the amount 
in the Treasury) that during the last six years the receipt" have exceeded 
the ordinary public expenditures-a gratifying fact, when compared with 
exhibits made by other States of the Union . 

It will also devoive upon you, during' your present session. to provide 
for the payment of the $500,000 due March I , 1872. I suggest the pro
priety of authorizing the issuance and sale of bonds to the same amount, 
to run ten years, and to bear iuterest at not exceeding ten per cent. per au
num. If you do this, and provide a special tax sufficient to pay the 
interest semi-annually, and the principal at maturity, they "'ill meet with 
ready sale. 

lt would, perhaps, be wise to issue 8 portion of tbem in small sums, 
say one hundred dollars each, thus giving persons of limited m~aD8 an 
opportunity to invest. 

TAXATION OF LANDS AND pnOCEED~ OF MINeS . 

Hitherto large quantities of wild land-chiefly timbered- have escaped 
taxation, through defective legislation, aud the intentional neglect of 
owners to take the fee from the United States. I refer to lunds granted 
by Congress to the Central Pacific Railroad Company, to which it has a 
perfect and absolute right, but inchoate title; and to lands selected b~' 
the State, at the instance of purchasers, under section five of tbe Stat. 
Land Law, of April 2d, 1867. I recommend the amendment of the r.,·e
nue law 80 as to include in the definition of If Real Estate,"' and subject 
to taxation for State and County purposes, lands held by grant of the 
Federal Government, or permission of the State, when an inchoate right is 
attached. The justice, as well as necessity for this measure) will become 
apparent when we remember thnt much of the land is mcuntainous, aud 
rapidly becoming vulueles8 by the cutting aud removing of the timber. 
The practical operation of"this measure, it is estimated, would increase Ule 
revenue of the State twenty or thirty thousand dollars per annum. 

Cognate to this subject, I beg to renew my suggestions of two years 
ago. with respect to taxing the proceeds of the mines. Aside from the 
necessities for additional rel'enue, it must be the earne""t desire of all to 
secure equn.lity and uniformity of taxation, not in the letter alone. but in 
the true spi .. it of the ConRtitutional proviRion. And with respect to the 
mining interest, it must be the hope and purpose of all) to make the bur
den benr equally, a8 nearly as may be, upon the different localities of the 
Stnte. That neith.er of tueBe resultf! are acoomplished) under existing 
laws, must be apparent to all who hnve given the subject the most casual 
attention. III my second Biennialil-ieHBage, I had occasion to My I antI 
now repent, that .. the e8tablishwent by legislative enactment of any deti
llitte SUIll l\S the cost of working, to be deducted from the gross yield, Qt'R 

menns of determiuing the value of the ore at the dump, has been foullJ 
equally irupmcticable and ulljust. DiHtance from the "01trOO of supplies. 
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IDd consequent increased cost of material, higher freights and higher 
wages in 80me localities than in others, as well as the infinite valiety of 
ores, methods and facilities for working and transporting, make it impos
sible to establisb any lhed sum juotly and equally applicable to all the 
mining districts of the !>tate. Whilst eigbteen dollars per ton for ores 
worked by any procesa without roasting, and forty dollars per ton for 
ores worked by roasting process, mny in some localities be found to more 
than cover the actual cost, in other locations these sums would be found 
wholly inadequate. " Tbe truth of what i8 here 8tated cannot be ques
lioned. That tbe pre8ent law operates with unju8t inequality upon the 
people i8 plain. Let us not besitate, then, to •• cure that uniformity and 
eqaality contemplated by the Constitution, by e8tablishing, as nearly ao 
may be, an impartial method of ascertaining tbe value of ore8 at tbe 
mine. 

r would 8uggest that the revenue law be so amended as to tax ores at 
their aetual value when they first reach the surfac&-this value to be ascer
tained by deducting from the gross yield the actual cost of transporting 
and reducing; the tax to be collected quarterly as under the present law. 
The .-\. ..... or to fix the value, aided by tbe sworn 8tatements of Sup.,;n
tendents, or othors legally in charge of mills and mineH. This, it is 00-
lie'fed, will work injustice to no interest, or locality, and will, with other 
sources, produce sufficient reveuue to meet the neceBBities of the State. 

THE STATE PRISON. 

With a view to both efficiency and economy, I recommend radical 
changes in the mmagement of the SLate Prison . 

The COll8titution 8ubmits tbe general management of tbe Prioon to 
the Governor, Secretary of State, and Attomey-General-constitutiug the 
Board of Prison Commissioners. Tbe 8tatutes make tbe Lieutenant-Gov
ernor 'Varden, and 8ssuch the executive and disbuI'8ing officer of the Prison 
-'esting in !rim tbe power to appoint all belp, and bave (under the Com
missioners) the 8uperintendence oftbe busines8 oitbe Prison and the prison 
labor. Tbus, two independent powers are acting in reopect to tbe same 
subject, neither baving 8ufficient authority to accomplish results without 
the concnrrence of tbe other. It will be at once conceded tbat to insure 
I!Uccessful mauagement, the Commissioners should have power -to en
foroe their orders witb reopect to tbe management of tbe institution. So 
long as those in immediate charge, 8S officers nnd guards, are in no 
manner dependent upon the Commissioners in their employment or re
tention, but little regard will b. paid to their authonty. Nothing but 
cunluBion can result from a system which deprives the responsible ma.n
agement of the right to choose its own agents, and terminate by dismissal 

. the employment of unworthy, inefficient or corrupt subordinates. The 
,uthority to act, and re8ponsibility for action, 8hould be united in tb. 
"'me body. Tbat this end may be attained, I recommend the repeal of 
seetio. six of the Act of 1865, making the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor Warden 
nf the Prison, and tbe substitution of a section autborizing the Board to 
.ppvint all officers in immediate cbarge. 

It h .. been sugge8ted tbat tbe power does not rest with · the Legisla
lure to repeal the law, 80 as to withhold from tbat officer hi" snlnl":'- for 
tbe current term. But this opinion, it is believed, is nut fouDllecl in hnv. 
The office of Lieutenant-Governor is not enumerated aUlong' the inhibited 
"!lice", in section nine of article fifteen of the Con8titutiolJ . snd th.oll iee 
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of Wal'den is purely n legislative office. In Crossman 1'8. Nightingill, the 
~upreme Court held the office of Warden distinct from that of Lieu
tenant-Governor, 8S well in regard to ita duties as pay. Being a Legislll· 
tive office, it may be terminated at the option of the Legislature. Xo~ 
being an office, the salary or compensation of whicb is fixed by the funda
mental law, it does not fan within the Constitutional inhibition wit.h 
respect to increasing or diminishing the salary during the tenn. 

It is believed that the senices of a thoroughly capable and responsible 
person can be secured to perform the duties of War<ien for $1,800 a year. 
Thus would be saved to the State, in the matter of salary alone, the sum 
$1,200 per annum, or $4,800 per term. 

It is doubtless necess .. y that the Warden ghould reside ut the Prison, 
but in tbat case it is important that he should be an unmarried man. 
Aside from all considerat·ions of economy, the prison ig not a fit home for 
0. fnmih-. COllvicts are neither fit servants nor associates. 'Vomen Rnd 
children should be removed from scenes of degradation and su1fering. 
Besides, the bnildings Bnd yards fire so small, and arrangements (tre neces
sarily so imperfect, as to render the presence of females both an inconn~" 
nience and nnnoyance-an n.bsolttte injury to the public service. 

Is it possible the L egislature intendM to make the Prison a home for 
the 'Varden und his family ; providing furniture, food n.nd servants a.t the 
expense of the State, thus making the Penitentiary n. family residencE.' 
mther than a pri.on? If so, I trust it will be disavowed by an elUphati~ 
provision, furbidding the occupancy of any part of the Prison lL~ a famil.,· 
resid . I:co. This, it is believed, will save the State at least five thouSllJld 
dullars per yeal", or twent.y thousllnd per term, and in 0.11 respects further 
the objectM 01 the law, nnd the original designs of the institution. 

The Prisoll is a fmitful source of perplexity and expense. How to 
remove the one and limit the other consistent with humanity and the 
public safety, is matter of deep solicitude. A well regulated Prison 
should combine the ideas of utility, security and reform. The convicts 
shouhl be divided into clo.sses, according to age, term of service, and in
corrigibility, and taught some mechanical pursuit, the most feasible and 
useful under the circumstances; partly that when liberated they may be 
able to earn an honest livelihood; partly that exercise ~ay presef'\'e 
hcnlth~ alld employment withdraw tbe mind from schemes of revenge aDd 
pluns M escape; but, chi~tly, that by their labor they may contribute 
8'Jmewhat to their own support. 

Hitherto no trades have been taught except, perhap'3, the cutting o( 
.tone. and from this source but little revenue b ... resulted to the State. 
Under existing laws and circumstances, the present management hdS 
found it impracticahle to construct shops, or to put the prisoners to use
ful employment. In the future it is believed other pursuits may be intro· 
dnced, ,,~ith safety and profit. Experience demonstrates that COll\;ct 
labor can be operated to the best advantage by private persons under COD

tract. It i8 also believed the plison labor could be contracted to enter· 
pl'i!oling amI reliable parties, for 0. reasonable time, upon tenns bigbl.r 
fayombie to tbe State, and greatly beneficial to the prisoners. This prac
tice hnl3 long- prevailed in sister States, with satisfactory results. 

It is further believed that supplies for the Prigon Clill aud will be 
furnished by priYate persons, undel' contract, upon terms gl'eatly ad
yantageous to the State. I haye information that capable aud trust
worthy in(1ividualR will euter into bond, with sureties to be appro\'ed b," 
the proper authorities, to keep, feed aud clothe the prisoners Ilt one balf 

• 
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the present cost per man. This, it is estimnted, will result in an economy 
of nearly or quite twenty thousand dollnrs pcr yellr. 

I.£DCCTlON OP REPRESENTATION, AND APPORTlONllENT OF SENATORS UD 

ASSEMBLYMEN • . 
In previous Messages I recommended that the aggregate number of 

Senators and '.Assemblymen be reduccl1, and apportioned nccordillg to the 
number of inbabitants, IlS contemplated by Section 13, Article 15, of the 
Constitution. Thus fur the action hnd has resulted in increasing ra.ther 
tlJan dimiuishing the number. The nggl'cgate membership necessary to 
compose the Legislature, in view both of t'collomy cmd efficiency, should 
Dot, ill my opinion, exceed thirtY-:iix-twelve Seuntors and twenty-four 
Assemblymen. Tbis would he llcllrly one representative to each one 
thousand inhabitants; n ratio nearly five times greater than prevails in 
California, Bnd lJ uit. twenty tiUles grcllter thnn in the grellt State of Obio! 
Certainly our interests nre not 80 diyersifieu, or necessities for legislation 
so urgeut, 8S to d~ruBnd more thau one represeutauye for each thousand 
of populllt.ion. 

The experience of all Bges demonstrates the inexpediency, not to say 
fall)·, of making the office of State legislator one of profit rather than 
honor. To reduce the pay and elevnte and dignify tbe office .. should be 
vur chief purpose. Pay should be a were seconc.lnry consideration, and 
in no case sboulel be sullicient to make tbe office desirable for that rcason 
&lolle. Eight dollars pcr diem for sixty days IDBy be sufficient to excite 
the competing etrorls of ic.llefB, but no man of established business, and 
sufficient capacity to enact lnws, would think of coming to tbe Capital 
for the pecutliary consideration alone. I tberefore recommend that you 
amend the laws fixiug' the per dieta and mileage of Legislators, so that 
tite per diem shBll not' exceed fiye dollars, and the mileage twenty cents 
per mile, which, it is believed, will be Ilmple to pa~' all proper and 
nec ..... ry expenses inciuent to tbe session. And that you reduce tbe pay 
of employes proportionately. . 

The Legislature is at present composea of twenty·three Senators 
and forty-tii."{ Assem1)lymeu, having by requirement of law twenty-five 
... ploy •• , entailing upon the State for eacb session of sixty days tbe 
fullowmg expenses: ' 

For per diem of Legislators .......••... .• •........•.....•..•. $33,120 
For mileage of salUe, ahout.:. ____ __________ _____________ ____ 10,000 
For per diem of emplOyeR .. .............•........... • ..••••. 11,340 
For stationery, postage, etc. _____ _ · ______ ___ ____ __ ____________ 4,140 

Making a total 01- •• • ••.•• • ...•.•.•. ••..•....... $58,600 

It may not be unprofitable to consider the effect upon the finances of 
the State to result from the adovtion of tbe recommendations above made: 

For a session of sixty days the pay o.f thirty·six legislators, at $5 
per day, would be ..••.••••••••••......•••••••.....•....• $10,800 

)lileage ("pproximately)... .•. •.......... .... ...... .... •...... 5,500 
Pay of employes .................. ....•....•...•• : ••. ......• 3,900 
Stationery, postage, etc ...•..•••••.•....••...• .......•....... 2,160 

llaking a total of ••.......•.••••••..........•••• $22,360 
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Showing a retrenchment of fully thirty-gix thousand dollars per sessicn. 
So great an economy J1,S this, accomplished not only without detriment to 
the public service, but really to the promotion of the public good, shoulJ 
engnge your early and most serious attention. 

There is yet another view of this subject which I desire to press urOD 
your consideration. The existing apportionment is grossly unequal a!lti 
mdically wrong, and nothing but the most inexcusable partiality can 
permit it to stand. 

Under a Constitution which, pursuing a long established and ..rue 
principle, requires representn.tlOn to be based upon actun.l population, 
Esmeralda Count)' J with a population of 1,553, has six Legislators in the 
two branches, while Lincoln County, with a population of :1,185, bas only 
two, and Storey, with a population of 11,373, has sixteen. 

This gross inequality, extending to e,'ery county in the State,bns long 
attract.ed my attention, and I tru~t may at once n.rre~t yours. 'Ybo.t the 
Cunstitution requires, your constituents lDay reasonably hope will be 
performed. The people of the several couuties have not, as they are 
entitled, their equal voice in determining the policy of the State. 

The number of employes should be l'euuced, Bt any rnte; especially 
so if the representation be. Twenty-five employes to thirty-six legislato", 
is surely more than the necessities of the Legislature demnnd. 

LEGISLATIVE FUNDS. 

In providing money for your immediate necessities I trust you will Dot 
follow ihe precedent adopted by the Legislature of 1869, in the p3Slll\ge 
of Bn Act· to, create Legislative funds. Among other things the Act 
referred t.o provides for the issuance and delivery to the Sergeant-at-Anns 
of the Assembly of a warrant for five thousand dollnrs, and to the 
Serl(eant-at-Arms of the SeDate of n warrant for four thousand doll ..... 
each bearing interest at fifteen per cent. per annum. All claims for in, 
debtedness arising under the Act were expressly withdrawn from the con
sidern.tion of the Board of Examiners, aud the amounts authorized were 
t.o be disbul"!led by the Sergeants-nt-Arms, a. direct.ed by resolution of 
the Senate or Assembly, ill payment for Legislative incidental and current 
expenses_ The Act likewise prm-icled for the issuance of interest bearing 
warrants to Senators and Assemblymen, and employes, in payment for 
their per diem and mileage. Section 21, Article 5, of the Constitution 
provides that j( the Board of Examiners shall hn\"e power to examine all 
claims against the Stnte. * * * And no claim against the State 
shnll be passed upon by the Lel(islnture without having been considered 
and acted upon by snid Boord." The uct in question directs the Sergeants
at-Arms to pay claims agn.inst the State upon resolution merely, and 
expres~ly exempts such claims from the operation of t.he Constitutional 
provi.ion, as well as from the several Acts defining the duties 01 the 
Controller and the Treasurer in respect to the custody and disbursement 
of the public revenues-duties which nre in their nature fundamental as 
well aR Constitutional. • 

It is difficult to conceive propositions more directly repugnant thn" 
thnt affirmed by the . Constitution and th"t denied by the Act. A measure 
which, by its tenus suspends the operation of a ConsHtutionRl proyisioll, 
Cl\unot be less than "oid, unless, indeed, that instrument be subordinate 
to the LeglHlntive will. No UUlOUUt of sophi~try con obscure, ond no 
multiplication of words or force of reason illuminate, thiH proposition. 
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The twenty-eighth section of the fourth article of the Constitution 
declares that" the compensation of members aud nttnches shall not be 
increased * * * during tbe term for which they .hnll haye been 
elected, and no money shnll be drown from the tren.ury ns such com-
pensation except as fixed by law, previously enacted." , 

The per diem llDd mileage of members, and the compensation of 
attaches, are fixed by In",' now in force, aud cannot therefore be increased 
or dimini3hed, so as to affect the present term . The manner of payment, 
that is to say, by Controller's walTants on the Treasury, is also fixed, 4S 
",,,II by the spirit of the Constitution ns the letter of the stetute. The 
purpose of this Constitutionnl inhibition is perfectly manifest. It ","ns 
not designed merely to embnrrnss memoors nlld nttnches with respect to 
their pay, but to protect tbe public treasury ngainst the pnyment of Bums 
in excess of those esteblished by Inw; to iouuce economy nnd prevent the 
imposition of additional burdens upon the people. 

Tbe Constitution declares tbnt tbe people shnll pny you eight dollnrs 
per diem for your services, and no more. If by any means, direct or 
indirect, you compel tbe payment of n greater sum, no mntter wbnt you 
denominate the excess, whether compensation or interest, y<-'u commit 
8 lIagrant infrnction of ·tbe fundamentnl law. The argument thnt tbe 
Constitution i. not violated becnuse the ,,"nrmnts will not sell for 1IIore 
Ihalt Pig"t dullars in gold, notwithstending the additional sum ultimately 
paid b~· the State, is so nbsuru nnd puerile ns to be unwortbyof mention. 
Yon cannot, by words of mere circumlocution and e'·R.sion, overtunl the 
plain intendment of the paramount Inw. If you should ennct thnt for 
e<ery sixty days nelllY the State sbould double your compensation, you 
would be mnde ridiculous by the simplicity of the e,""sion . And yet this 
would not be a more dag-rant Bss'utn}>tioD of power than the issuance of 
interest-bearing warrants in payment for your services. If you may 
impose upon the people the pnyment of 01le. farthing more tban the 8um 
specially named in the Constitution, you may impose any sum whatever. 

But tbe grent dnnger to be npprebended i8 in the extension of the 
principle to other cases, indicting greater burdens, and therefore greater 
peril., on the people. Tbe inconsiderable sum pnid for interest on Legis
lati<e scrip will not seriously affect the finances of the Stete, or percepti
bly increase tbe rnte of taxnticin. But the principle once recognized, the 
precedent once firmly estnblisbed, w. shall not be long in extending it to 
all the liabilities of the Stnte. We sball 800n come to 8ee tbnt if it be 
proper tbat the warrnnts of n Senator or nn Assemblyman bear interest, 
it is likewise proper tbnt tbe warrants of other public servants sbould 
bear a like rate of interest. And, finally, tbe lash of outraged justice 
and violated self-respect, will sting us into treating otbers as we treat 
0llraehe8, wben we shnll extend tbe principle to nil claimnnts whateyer 
against the Stete. 

~or have we yet atWned the most fatal consequences of tbis pernic
ioWl measure. Having reacbed the prescribed limit of our bonded bebt, 
pressed by onerous texntion nnd a depleted Treasury, we basten from 
p .... nt ills to future perils; direct the issuance and sale of warmnts bear
ing enormous fates of interest; multiply our liabilities; destroy our credit, 
nnd riot in extravagance, unfelt nnd uncorrected, because the day of pay
meDt i. perbaps postponed heyond our generation. Thus lIy substituting 
interest-bearing warrants for interest-benring bonds, we completely cir
cumvent the Constitutional provision limiting our indebtedness to $300,
WO, and entail upon tbe people all the frightful evils 80 industriouslv 
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sought to be prevented by the framers of tbat instrument. I trust tbat 
for the respect }Ve entertain for economy, Qnd for the duty we owe to our 
constituents, we will not follow nor sanction the dangerous, impolitic 
and unconstitutional precedent established by the Legislature of 1869. 

APPROPRIATIONS OF REVESUE. 

Heretofore mensures of great importance, nmong them appropriations 
of the revenue, have been deferred until near the close of the session, 
leaving insufficient time for tbat con.idemte nction so indispensuble to 
wise leh';slntion, and rendering it imperative to pass and npproye the bil1~ 
introduced, or lenve the State Government without fund. to defm,' its 

I ciyil expenses. In matters of such grave importance it would be well to 
act early in the session, as well tbut the lUerubers may proceed with 
proper unllerBtanding and due deliberation, as tbat Ihe objections of the 
Executive way prevail, if well taken, or the measure pass nohrithst.o.ud
ing bis objections if the objections are insufficient or unsatisfactory. 

FISCAL YEAR. 

Under tbe Constitut.ion the fiscnl year closes on the 31st of December 
of each year, and the Legislature COllyeneS on the fin:it l\Iondu.y in Jan
uary biennially. The time tntervening is not sufficient to enable the Con
troller and Treasurer to make their reports, llnd the Oo\'ernor to examine 
and consider them with respect to the iufol'runtioll and recommendations 
they contain. Tbis difficulty has been tile cuuse of frequellt mention and 
serious and well-founded complaint. I trust you will take steps to secure 
its removal by a propol:)ed amendment to the ConstitutioJl, changing the 
fiscal year so tbnt it will terminate at least thirty days prior to the first 
Monday in January. 

EQUALlZATION OF PROPERTY. 

],[ucb (lifficulty i. experienced, nnd much unjust inequnlity results, 
particularly in tbose counties through which t.he Centml Pacific Rnilroad 
passes, from the diver8it~' of opinion entertained by Assessors and Equal
ization Boards, " 'ith re.pect to the value of property for the purpose of 
taxation. 

In some cases the road is at the merry of persons entertaining pre
judices and false opinions, with respect to the valuation of property of 
this exceptional charncter, wbile in other8 the public reveuues suffer 
through the inefficiency of officers. In Washoe County t.he road is "alue,1 
at $14,000 per mile by the Assessor, wbile in some other counties it is 
valued at only $6,000. Wherever the truth may be, it is appnrent from 
tbis inequality tbat injustice is worked, either to the State or to the Com
pany. Furthermore, in 80me of the counties property of all kiuds is tax
ed at its actual market vnlue, in others much below its "nlue" In Ormsby 
County impro"ed amble Innd is taxed ahout twenty dollnrs pcr acr., 
while in Washoe County, luna of equal value in the mnrket is Inxcd at 
ten dollars peancre only. This inequality results legitimately f!"Ow two 
cnuses: PiJ"st, the b'Tenter ncces~itie8 for revenue for county purpo5ies ill 
some counties thnn others; anu, Secondly, from t.he greater quantit.y oC 
l)TOperty from which revenue enn be drnw11, Thus, in the C3.."iC put. , 
we have the fnnDer in OrDisby County conbibutiu~ fQr State llUrpust:~ 
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double the lAx, in proportion to hi. wealth, contributed by the fanncr in 
"-ashoe. 

That these defects may be cured and tbese inequalities removed, BS 
fllr as possible, I recommend tbe creation of Il "StIlte Board of Equaliza
tion/" composed of the Governor, Controller, Treasurer, Secretary of 
State Bud Attorney-General, wbose duty it sball be to inquire into the 
manDer in which the Assessors and Collectors of revenue perform their 
duties; to make diligent examinntion as to wbetber tbe assessments made 
are equal and uniform, and to equulize such 8SHcssments by adding to or 
deducting from the aBsesBed ""Iuation of taxable property sucb percent
age as will produce relatively equal und uniform \'ruualion between the 
several counties of tbe StIlte. 

STATE LAND LAW. 

Tbe StIlte Land Law, so called, is ambiguous and expensive. The 
process of obtaining final title from the United StIltes, and of alienation 
by the State, sbould be simplified and cheapened. Perhaps one fourtb 
of tbe gross sum realized from sales, since the passage of tbe Act of April 
2<1, 1867, hilS been absorbed hy salades and other expenses incident to 
selection and sale of lands, and unless arrested this proportion will in
crease until the entire School Fund will disappear. 

I recommend tbe amendment of the Ad so as to require, so . far as 
practicable, tbe immediate selection of all lands granted to the StIlte, 
limiting the quantity to be taken in any case by an individual or corpora
tion; classifying and estllblishing " price for ::Itate lands, and providing 
thoroughly for tbe preservation of timher against trespass, from the time 
of selection until sold by the StIlte. 

STATE SCBOOL FUND. 

I have already had occasion to mention the loss to the StIlte occasion
ed by the defalcation of the late StIlte TreB~urer, Eben nhoades. I regret 
to .... y that abont $30,000 of this sum belonged to the Irreducible School 
Fund. Although judgment has been obtained against the sureties of the 
defaulting Treasurer, when and what sum will be ultimately realized is as 
yet extremely problematical. Section 8, Article XI., of the Constitution, 
make. it your duty to cause to he replaced any sum of money which may, 
in any manner, or for any cause, be impro:perly diverted or withdn\wD 
from the School Fund. And I trust this injunction, coupled with the ne
cessities of the schools, and the grent intel'est you must necessal'ily feel 
in the cause of popular educatioD, will insure your pl'ompt action. 

SECURITY OF PUBLIC FUNDS. 

Some additional safeguards are neceasary to be thrown around the 
Treasury, with respect to the custody and safe keeping of the public 
funds_ Some unwise laws ought to he repealed, and other just provis
ions adopted_ The Act of 1869, Buthorizing the State Treasurer to de
posit the public funds in the banks, should be instantly repealed. 

It should be made a felony for any persoh to loan or advance money 
to the Treasurer, for the purpos .. of being counted by the Board of Ex
aminers officially. 

The money specially deposited for the selection and purchl\8e oUa,qd •• 

• 
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should be required kept in the Treasury , and subject to the surveillance 
of the Board of Examiners. 

The Controller should be made the custodian of revenue stamps, with 
authority to deli,er to the Tre~surer only upon his final receipt-charg
ing, at the time of delivery, that officer with the cash value of all stamps 
delivered. 

The power to call in funds from the County Treasurers in advance of 
semi-annual settlements, should be carefully guarded; among other par
ticulars by requiring County Treasurers to trunslllit statements of amounts 
to the Controller of State, and requiring that officer to enter the a.sme on 
the books of his office. 

Severe penalties should be denounced against the failure to make and 
enter upon the records of the office, the monthly settlements required by 
law .. 

These are among the more important suggestions occurring to my 
mind, and I trust the whole subject will, at an early day, undergo your 
careful revision. 

CLAIMS FOR LEGAL SERVICES. 

Messrs. Britton & Gray have been acting as attorneys for this State, 
in Washington City, during the last three and a half years, under em
ployment by the original Board of Regents. Their services were secured 
with the understsnding that payment therefor was contingent upon ap
propriation by the Legislature, to be thereafter mnde. Stating to the 
last, as I now do to the present Legislature, that their services had proved 
valuable to the State, I recommended that an equable compensation be 
made to them from the State Treasury. From some cause the matter 
was not acted upon during that session. Information as to the services 
rendered may be obtained from the former Bonrd of Regents, nnd from 
the office of the State Surveyor-Genern!. I enrne.tly hope the injustice 
of delay in this mntter may no longer prevail. 

In this connection I beg to mention the claim of Adrian C. Ellis, 
Esq., for professional services in the Rhoades Bond Case. Mr. Ellis "' .... 
engaged with the belief that the great importance of the case would fully 
justify his employment. I am assured by the Attorney-General, and 
take pleasure in testifying, that Mr. Ellis rendered important and vn!ua
ble aid, both in the preparation and trial of the cause, and that the fee 
charged by him is reasonable. It will be necesaary to make an appropri
ation for its payment. 

TOLL ROADS. 

A franchise, or a right to take toll, is a special privilege conferred by 
the Government on individuals, and which does not belong to the citi
zens of the county genemlly, of common right. . It is the vesting of a 
part of the genern! sovereignty in an individual, or 888Ociation of indi
vidun!s, rarely resorted to, and never rightfully, except when the neceasity 
is urgent, and the public benefit manifest and great. In this State we 
seem to have reversed the rule, and to have granted' the privilege, not 
when the public necessity particularly required it, but when the private 
advantage was cOJlsiderable and importunate. Our motive in the past 
would seem to have been rather to enrich individuals than to benefit the 
community. I believe the record. of no civilized State disclose sucb 
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rec.kle88, inconsiderate and unwise grants of power, or 80 little cODsidera
tion returned for the enormous and unprecedented rotes of toll author
ized to be taken. 

The framers of the Constitution sought to cut up the evil by the roots, 
by providing that "the Legisloture sholl poss no special Act in Ilny man
ner reillting to corporate powers." But the wise purpose and excellen~ 
intentions of the Convention have been circnmyellted, llud the appre
hended evils precipitated, by the criminollooseness of the general fmn
em... law of March 8, 1865. 

To acquire the right to take toll-to exercise a privilege exclusive 
(rom the general public-the citizen (or, for thllt mlltter, the foreign.r) 
has only to certify, acknowledge Ilnd hll"e properly recorded his dec1nrll
tion of intt:DtioDs to construct llDd maintain (l toll road, erect his gate and 
establish his mtes of toll, when he moy Illwfully levy contribution. upon 
tbe tmveling public, in amounts limited only by his conscience Ilnd bul
letin bo&rd. The Act protects the public in no pllrticular whatever. It 
does not define the width or choracter of the road·-whether to be graded, 
macadamized or otherwise; whllt mtes of toll sholl be taken, or, indeed, 
Inything cnlculoted to fllcilitate trllyel or protect the !mveler from &tor
tiOD. 

At prestnt but few of the rollds hllve been mllde, Ilnd but few of these 
Ire kept in repllir; Ilnd in most cases the rlltes of toll nre ~xtortionate and 
oppressive. In some cases toll. are "xllcted without color of right. In 
.\·ery instance the people ILre the sufferers. The abuse is lIagrsnt, and 
.trongly appeals to us for correction. I trust the low will be so amended 
as to particularly specify the character of rolld to be mode, and limit the 
1'&les of toll to be charged, punishing with severe penolties persons eXllcl' 
ing tolls without authority of law. 

8TATE CLAnl8 AOAINIT THE GENERAL OOvdlNMENT. 

By joint resolution of the Legislature of 1867, I WIl8 requested to have 
prepared and forwarded to the Senators and Representatives of this State 
i. Congress a statement of claims agllinst the Geneml Government for 
expenditures made by the late Territory of Nevada, in providing e1lm 
pay for volunteers in the service of the Union during the late war. I 
complied with trus resolution in January, 1868. I was 800n thereafter 
notilied that the statement reached W Ilsrungton City and WIl8 laid before 
the Senate Committee on Claims. In April, 1869, pursuant to joint reso
lution of the session of that year, I again communicated with our repre
sentatives at Washington on trus subject, to which communication I have 
received no reply. 

These claims &re justly due the State, and I trust you will again press 
them upon the attention of Congress. 

The aggregate amount is $195,807 95. 

LOSBEB BY INDIANS. 

On the 6th day of April, 1870, I forwarded to our Senators and Repre
sentative in Congress the reported cl.ims of losses of citizens of Hum
boldt county by Indians in 1867 and 1868, a. tmnsmitted to me by Com
miBBioners appointed by the Act of January 30, 1869. I am not informed 
that anything has been done by Congress tending to their finol adjust
ment. 
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REGISTRY LAW. 

I have heretofore had occnsion to direct attention to defects in the reg
istry law, and to recommend amendments thereto. I again call attention 
to the fact tbat tbe law does not define "residence" with sufficient pre
cision. The matter is left entirely te the conscience of tbe yoter and tbe 
unaided discretion of the registry agent. Graye abuses result. The 
opiniou has become very generally prevalent tbat the choice of the elector, 
to be exercised at the instant of registration, is all that is required t.o til: 
a new or change an established resideuce. Actiug on this belief, many 
persons register and vote in precincts in .... hich they bave no established 
abode, but in wbich they are for temporary purposes merely. These de
fecta permit, indeed enc!ourage, what is commonly known as the ucoloni
zation" of yoters-a most reprehensible practice, subversive of both the 
fairness Bnd purity of elections. I suggest an amendment fully and par
ticularly defining "residence," and declaring how it may be acquired anll 
in what circumstances it shall be deemed lost. That place .... here a per
son's habitation is fixed, and to wllich, when nbsent, he intends to return, 
shodld in all cases be considered his residence, and relDoval to another 
State, county or precinct, without the present intention to rt!tum, should 
be held to terminate residence iu this Stnte, or in the county or precinct 
from which the removal takes place. No resielence should be acquired 
without actual habitancy, uuited with a present and fixed intention to 
remain. 

I also renew my recommendation to repeal that portion of the registry 
law requiring the payment 'of poll tax as a prerequisite to registratiou . 

'This requirement is not in keeping with the genius of our institutions. 
Perhaps the highest prerogative of an American citizen is the elective 
franchise. It is the bulwark of civil and religious liberty-the potent in
fluence by whicb oppr.ession is vanquisbeu aud universal, civil and political 
equality established and maintained. The right to vote should never de
pend upon the citizen's ability to pay mouey. It should not be bartered 
for gold by the State. It should never be conferred because the elector 
is rich, or withheld because he is poor. By far the most serious objection 
to this provision is the auvantage taken of it by unscrupulous politicians 
to influence electors and corrupt elections. In 8 majority of cases the tax 
is not drawn from the Yoter, but from a fund contributed by candidates 
and persons holding office, dependent upon party success. Theelector is 
provided with the poll tax receipt often upon the express, always upon 
tbe expre .. or implied, agreement that he "ill aid by his vota the party 
or candidate in wbose behalf the tax receipt i. delivered. Too much can
not he said in condemnation of this practice; nor can the provision which 
leads to it be too soon repealed. It were better the public coffers remain 
forever empty thall filled with the price of bribery. It were better that 
men never vote than that they vote corruptly. 

BRIBERY. 

Existing laws prescribe no penalty against bribing electors. The stat ... 
ment of this defect .... ould Be<\m alone sufficient to illsure its speedy cor
rection. Yet repeated mention has thus far failed of practical result. 
Tolerated, if not encouraged, by the silence of the law, this appalling 
vice has become 80 common as to threaten most ruinous consequences. 

It should be the constant aim of a free and enliuhtened peonle. whose 
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prosperity and greatnes8 alike depend upon the judici<>us exercise of the 
,Iectil·e franchi"", to diligently preserve the purity of the ballot and vigi
lantly assert the independence of the voter. It is only upon the theory 
of the intelligence, independence and honesty of the elector that elective 
government can ever hope for permanent success. Without these, bribery 
may accomplish the elevation of the worst and most incapable ruen and 
the establiehment of the most vicious and oppresRive measure.. It is 
mortifying to believe, and humiliating to say, that at the late election 
hundreus of votel'S were openly bought with mone.y. 'fo such an extent 
is this nefarious practice carried that men of moderate fortunes al't~ exw 

eluded from the political fiel<l fl'OIn lack of means to pay assessments for 
part~· purpose:i; whilst the more conscientious shrink with 8bhor~nce 
from B contest which can be won only by dishonor. It has alrea<ly come 
10 pass thut no office of high honor or great profit can be obtained with
out the expenditure of money immeasurably beyond the means of those 
in modemte circumstances. If by our folly we encourage the depraveu, 
exclude the poor and repel the virtuous, we must expect weak and unw 

principled rulers, unjust and oppressive laws. It is a matter of the grav
e3t solicitude that men possessing neither ca.pability nor integrity secure 
preferment through the influence of money. It is scarcely cre<lible, yet 
1 am reliably informed that nearly or quite $100,000 was expended to cor
ruptly influence electors in the late election. It is, perhaps, impossible 
ID entirel.v uproot this evil; but it may be greatly circumscribed. Let it 
once be declared a felony to give or take a bribe, aud hundred. will 
shrink from it through sense of honor, and other hundre<l. through terror 
of the law. Make the peualty imprisonment and disfranchisement to 
offer or take a hribe, and the purity of the ballot is to a great extent in
sured. Thus, measurably at least, will we be able to restore the elective ' 
pri.ile!),e to that dignity, independence and importance contemplated by 
our fathers, and so indispensable to the existence and perpetuity of repub
lican institutions. 

GUlBLING. 

At the last session of the Legislature an Act was passed to legalize 
gaming. It met my prompt and unqualified disapproval; and in my Mos
Qge accompanying its return I presented with earnestness the reasons 
which impelled my action. I now call that measure to your attention and 
recommend its repeal. . 

The State is the guardian not less of the morals than of tbe life nnd 
hberty of the citizen. Public policy demands the enactment and enforce
ment of laws restraining every "ice and punishing eyery crime, not merely 
in the spirit of vindictiveness, but for the nobler purposes of example and 
,.form. Whatever corrupts the moral or undermines the physical man
whatever breedR idleness, superinduces excesses, 01' unfits us for the duties 
of life, indicts an injury upon society, and should be suppressed by the 
State. A law which legalizes a pursuit leading to such consequences as 
these is false to the best interests of humanity, is a blot and stain upon 
the State, nnd should be expunged from the statute book. 

Gambling inflames the pa ... ions. It heats the mind like a furnace, 
.. d consumes it like a llame. It destroys all taste for ordinary pursuits. 
It unfits it. ,·ictim for the ordinary duties of life, because no ordinary 
duty has that stimulus, that ab30rbing inter~st, which result. from the 
otaking of large sums of money on the throw of the dice. 1.'he reckles. 

23 
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snd resistless passton it excites is exemplified in the fact thnt enlighten 
men sometimes stake their goods and hopes upon the turn of .. card. 
invites and incites to drink, and almost universally Jeads to intemp4 
anee. It induces dishonesty, because it has no law, and because 
success depends more upon tricks and dcception thnn on judgment a: 
fair dealing. To decoy the young and entrap the unsuspecting. 111 

mercilessly fleece them of their money, is a nightly occurrence in t 
clens of infamy and rapacity where this vice is practised. So UWl"en 
and irresistible is the conviction thnt gnmhling leads to diBhonest)·, tb 
no man of businesA character will employ in any place of confiden"" 
trust a known gambler, or retain in his employment a person habitual 
addicted to play. 

Shall this vice, the prolific source of every crime-bringing in its tnt 
all the monstrous and corrupting evils that sc~ndalize religion nnd d 
moralize society-be not only tolerated, hut encouraged and legalized 
our midst? Shall we say to our youth that this, which hns met the co 
demnation of all christian communities, is no longer forbidden~ but 
dignified and made honorable by the State? Shall we encoumge men ' 
follow the downward course to nlin and sin, or shall we remove tJ 
temptation and arrest their footstaps before the vortex of destruction 
reached? It may he impossihle to entirely prevent gamhling. So is 
impossible to prevent murder, but botb may be restrained. But ho.,..." 
this may be, in the nnme of that home impoverished and m&de d.soJaI 
hy gaming; in the name of that soul blackened and blasted by its ind, 
euce; in the nnme of that Snviour whose garments were gaDlbled aU's 
at the foot of the cross, I protest against its legalization. 

Everywhere, in every direction, the go,·ernment puts forth its stron, 
arm to beat down and strangle crime nnd protect society from its COD 
taminating inlluences. Everywhere Christianity puts the seal of its COD 
demnation upon vice, and solemnly warns us of its cODsequences. 

I know that this law is in conflict with the spirit of religion aDd moral 
and the genius of republican institutions. It is prejudicial to the intsrest 
of the State, repugnant to public policy, and void for that rellSOD. 

tieetion twenty.four, article four, of the Constitution, provides tho 
.. no lotteries shaJl be authorized by the State, nor shall the sale of lottel") 
tickets be aJlowed." It is remarkable that in a State, the ConsiiJuliDn 01 
which prohibits lotteries-the lellSt harmless species of gaming-th' 
stalulex should permit and sanction faro, the most dangerous. 

I believe that if the preseut law were repealed, and penalties of fiD' 
and disfranchisement were denounced against all games of chance, the 
evil wOllld be at once measurably suppressed, and in time entirely dis· 
appear. 

OBSERVANCE OF THE S.\BBATH. 

I congratulate you, and the people, upon the salutary effecta &cd im· 
portant results of the Act of 1869, prohibiting t.he selling or giving away 
of intoxicating liquors on the day of any general or municipal election ; 
among tbe moro prominent of which are that sobriety, peace and quiet. 
so necessary to an inteJligent nnd free exercise of suffrage. It would be 
gratifying, indeed, if this prohibitory law could be extended to tb, 
christian Sabbath. Few civilized States permit the desecration of tbal 
holy day by the general sale of intoxicating drinks-none without briag
ing scandal upon religion, and inflicting serious injury upon aoci,ly. 
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The performance of secular labor on the Sabbath day should be dis...
couraged, as a matter of the plainest public policy. The setting apart of
the Sabbath as a day of rest and religious observance, is among the first
and most essential ordinations of society. The earliest dawn of civiliza
tion witnessed its observance, and universal humanity attests the wisdom
and utility of the establishment.

“Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy.” * * * “For in six
days God created the heavens and the earth, and rested on the seventh
day”—the seventh, therefore, let us consecrate s a day of rest from our
labors, that by the renewal of our physical and spiritual strength we may
be the better prepared to encounter and triumph over the trials of life
and the perils of sin.

Let us not forget that pecuniary gain is not the sole requisite of human
happiness. Physical rest and moral culture are not less indispensable in
this to say nothing of the life to come.

CONCLUSION.

In concluding this Message I cannot forbear to impress upon you the
importance of cherishing the public credit, avoiding the accumulation of
debt, and of instituting retrenchment and invoking economy and reform.
The peculiar circumstances of this country—the expensive admiiiistration
of the government, coupled with our limited sources of revenue, make
the observance of these suggestions an almost imperative necessity. Re
trench and economize as we may, our necessities are still great, inflicting
heavy burdens of taxation on the people. Enforce with rigid exaction
the rule of equality and uniformity of taxation, fostering no interest to
the in)ury of others, discriminating against no class or section. This
wise, just and prudential course may, for a time, provoke the assaults of
peculiar interests, but an enlightened public sentiment will sanction and
applaud your action.

In taking final official leave of the Legislature and the people, I beg
to return my profound acknowledgments for the great honor twice con
ferred in calling me to the chief execuLive office of the commonwealth—an
honor I shall ever remember with gratitude and pride. Claiming no
qualifications superior to other men, I trust it will not be considered pre
sumptuous to say that throughout the six years of my official career, I
have been actuated by pure motives and good intentions in all my public
acts. That always with fidelity, and sometimes with effective purpose, I
have labored to advance the prosperity of the State and general good of
the people. Doubtless I have sometimes erred, but never willingly or
with evil intent. In my term many things have been done which did not
meet my approval, and many have been left undone which I earnestly de
sired, and honestly believed would produce beneficial results. Some of
these I have in this Message pressed upon your attention. In this I have
been actuated by no spirit of acrimony, or pride of opinion, but by an
honest and sincere conviction of the justice and expediency of the meas
ures. I trust and believe that in this spirit my recommendations will be
received and considered by you.

H. G. BLASDEL.

PARDONS GRANTED.

Pursuant to the requirements of the thirteenth Section of the fifth
Article of the Constitution, I report the following as the pardons granted
during the years 1869 and 1870:
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Ah Yet-Comicted of grand larceny, in the District Court of Storey 
County, on the 11th day of May, 1869. Sentenced to one year; par
doned July 17th, 1869, on the gl"Ounds of good conduct while in prison, 
and grnye doubts, as represented to the Board of Pardons, of his actual 
guilt-being convicted on the evidence of Chinese .lone. 

Sam Sing-Convicted with Ah Yet for the same offense. Sentenced at 
the Rnme time, and pardoned at same time, for like causes. 

Benjamin Foster-Convicted of grand larceny, in the District Court 
of Washoe County, on the - day of May, 1869, and sentenced to fi,e 
yearH. Pardoned on the first of September, 1869, on the grounds of his 
extreme youth, his previous good character, good behR\"ior in prison, sup· 
posed Aufticiency of pUllishment, and bis pardon wos numerously asked 
by highly respectable citizens of California and of this State. 

G. W. Newcolllb-CoDYicted of forgery , in the District Co art of Sto
rey County, 0:" tne 9th of July, 1868. Sentenced to two years; pardoned 
March 2<1, 18.0, on the grounds 01. previous good character, good COD

duct in prison J a.nd believed worthy of being restored to citizenship. His 
term would have expired the next day. 

John B. Gillu:t.m-CoDvicted of murder in t.he second 'degree, on the 
24th of December, 1864, in the District Court of Lander County, and 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. Parcloned May 28th, 18,0, on tbe 
grouu(ls of good conduct during his entire imprisonment, supposed ~mf· 
tideney of punishment, and because, owing to his bad and rapidly decliu
iug health, it \'iUS belie"ed longer confinement would soon end in his 
denth. His pardon was numerously petitioned for. 

James HhodeB-Couvicted of assault with intent to commit murder, 
in the District Court of Lander County, on the 17th day of August, 1869. 
Sentenced to one year. Pardoned May 28th, 1870, on the gronnds 01 
'good conduct in prison, and evident purpose to become a good citizen. 

N. L. Squaires-Convicted of arson, in the District Court of OrmsbJ 
County, on the 29th of December, 1865: Sentenced to niue years; par· 
doned September 26th, 1870, on the b,,"ound. of exemplary conduct duro 
ing his entire impmOllmellt: evident purpose of reformation, and fast 
failing health. His pardon W88 numerously asked and urged by good citi· 
zens of the State. 

Henry R. Eagan-Convicted on the 29th of June, 1870, in the District 
Court of White Pine County, of assault and battery." Sentenced to pay 
" fine of five hundred dollnrs and costs, amounting to five hundred dol· 
lars more, and to lie in the jail of said county until the same should be 
paid. Pardoned, and fine and costs remitted, on the 26th of September, 
1870, on the grounds of his pecuniary inability to pay the fine and costs; 
his punishment seemingly too great, and his great youth, and suffering in 
jail, from inflammatory rheumatism. His pardon was asked by the Judge 
who Bentenced him, and many other prominent citizens of the county of 
White Pine. 

Willinm !Ii.. Watkins---Convicted on the 26th dILyof December, 1865. 
in the District Court of Lander County, of murder in the second degr.e. 
Sentenced to twenty years; pardoned on the 10th of October, 1870, on the 
ground that his offense, under the evidence furnished to the Board by tbe 
Judge who tried him, was probably manslaughter; his previous good char
acter; his good couduct while in prison, and evident purpose to be 8 good 
citizeu. His pardon was solicited by the Judge who sentenced him, and 
by many other good citizens of the State. 

John Den1ckson-Convioted on the 9th of September, 1869, in the 
District Cowt. of Storey County, of 88sault with 8 deadly, weanon, " 'itb 
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intent to do great bodily harm to another. Sentenced to eighteen months; 
pardoned on the 7th of December, 1870, on the grounds of previous good 
character, good conduct while in prison, and evident intention to be a 
good citizen. Pa.rdon numerously asked for. 

John Stout-Convicted at the same time, for the same offense. ,Vas 
sentenced at and for the same time as John Derrickson, and was pardoned 
at the same time, for similar reasons. . 

John Bmy-Convicted on the 5th of February, 1870, in the District 
Court of Storey County, of !Danslaughter. Sentenced for five years; par
doned on the 14th of December, 1879, on the grounds of previous good 
cbaracter, exemplary deportment in prison, evidence of his intention to 
become n good und law-abiding citizen; nnd that his pardon was strongly 
urged by many prominent citizens of Storey County, well acquainted 
with him. Bnd the circumstances of his offense. 

John McGinnis-Convicted on the 25th of February,1870, in tbe Dis
trict Court of Washoe County, of assault with a deadly wenpon, with in
tent t6 do great bodily injury. Sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000 in gold 
coin, Bnd lie in jail of said county until said fine be paid, at the rnte of 
one day for every two dollars. Pardoned, and fine remitted, December 
28th, 1870, on the grounds of mitigating circumstance of his offence, in
ability to pay the fine in money, alid sufficiency of punisbment. His par
don and remission of tine were asked by the Judge who sentenced him, 
and many other prominent officers and citizens of Washoe County. 

H. G. BLASDEL. 
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